Notice

This notice is being provided as a result of the filing of an application for permanent alien labor certification for the job opportunity described below. Any person wishing to comment may provide documentary evidence to the Certifying Officer, U.S. Department of Labor; Employment and Training Administration; Office of Foreign Labor Certification; 200 Constitution Avenue NW, Room N-5311; Washington, DC 20210.

Programmer Analyst - Specialists in Kansas City, Missouri

DUTIES: As a software engineer within Information Access, you can expect to perform the following duties: Develop applications using Microsoft technology Stack. Work to learn new concepts and best practices. Assist senior developers in developing technical interfaces, specifications and architecture. Assist senior developers in researching new software solutions and develop proof of concept. Identifying areas for modification in existing programs and subsequently developing these modifications. Develop UI using different Front-End frameworks and Languages. Identify Infrastructure requirements for the developed application. Assist business analyst in developing user stories. Provide Tier 2 technical support for all of our custom software applications. Maintaining and upgrading existing applications. Collaborate with your peers on system design based on custom specifications, and design and implement database structures that can support highly scalable web applications. Develop and consume APIs. Develop and direct software system testing and validation procedures and documentation. Supervise student programmers.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Software Engineering or equivalent. 3 years of experience with CSS3, HTML5, Query & the Bootstrap framework. 2 years of demonstrable experience with Microsoft stack - .NET core, .NET Framework, C#, RazorViews and EF Core/EF6, including experience developing with SQL on Oracle 12c or later and Microsoft SQL Server; experience with web application architecture, object-oriented software, and design patterns; and experience with Git version control. 1 year of experience with the following: front-end framework, conducting code reviews, and with code merges/release management. Demonstrated ability to write high quality, well commented code. Demonstrated knowledge on Agile Methodologies. $60,900/yr.- $73,373/yr.
Reply to:

Nathan Horn, Interim Associate Director
UMKC Software Engineering
Information Services – Information Access
5121 Rockhill Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64112
Telephone: 816-235-5183